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Christmas Supplies.
-:o:-

Give us a chance to fill your order for Christmas Sup
plies. We have now a full line of Raisins, Currants, Spices, I 
Essences, Peels, Icing Sugar, Baking Powder, and all other 
requirements for Baking. Also a lull line of Fruit, Nutsj 
and Confectionery..

Our store has gained a re 
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. I acceptable : 
We shall put forth every ef

FURNITURE
FOE XMAS GIFTS

Who would not appreciate a nice piece of Furniture
for Xmas ? < r __ __

FOR THE MAN a nice Smoking Chair or Morris Chair *oat;‘d > ** Pr‘**te<1 in goTftylear< Bl«wed, Vjfgbtf
would suit him to a nicety. Hjfioon fine wbfte,pkper. Thé asith" Jane, the Sacred H. art.

FOR THE LADY any of the following would be most or 8et8 forth “ ™ Prefeoe lb»1 the t„i. ,k« p...;™.
Ladies’ Desk, Rattan or Oak Rocker or dainty 

Table, many others just as nice as here.
, 4 . , FOR THE CHILDREN high or low Chairs, Rockers,
fort during the present year Sleighs, etc.
to give our customers the best! Make your gifts practical as well as beautiful by buy- 
poasible service. 4n8 Furniture from

Eureka Tea. JOHN NEWSON.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so. It is blended espe 

daily for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

Pres©rV©S.“We manufacture all 
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail.

R F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

***■»■*
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HARDWARE!
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Removed ! J Fennel k Chantier

New Catholic
Book.

Text Special Devotions.

The Cilbolio Sobolar’s lotroduc. 
lion to English Literature. This ie 
the title of a text-book for the use 
of Catholic Scbools.by Arnold Harris 
Mathew, (De jure Bui of Laodsff.) 
Revised by Very Rev. W. A. Su', 
ton, S. J., Rector of Mungret Col
lege, Limerick. The work is pub
lished by James Duffy & Co, Ltd , 
Dublin, and bears tbe date of 1904 
It is a volume of four hundred and 
twenty pages, with a table of con
tents and a full index. Tbe cneob- 
aoioal part of tbe work Is well ex

It Is The Cerreet Thing.
To remember that for each day of 

the week there is a special devotion.
Sunday, tbe Holy Trinity.
Monday, the Sonia in Purgatory.
Tuesday, the Guardian Angels.
Wednesday, St. Joseph.
Thursday, the Blessed Sacrament.
Friday, the Saored Heart and the 

Passion.
Saturday, the Blessed Virgin.
That tbe months are also oot.se 

orated to particular devotions, the 
most generally observed being :

Itarob, St. Job^.,.^,

of

We are now open for 
business in our New Store, 
two stores west of our old 
location, where, with in
creased space and improv- 
ed facilities, we are in a 
better position to meet the 
requirements of our cus 
tomers ^'han pre viously.

MarK Wright furnishing Go
CARPETS AND FURNITURE.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CtoloMm Sasl ii Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

in erior and Exterior finish etc,, etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kijn dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKE'S ÎTo, 3 WHARF.

ÇHARLQTTETOWN.

2>l mmmmm

Gent s Furnishings, Hats,
Caps, etc, etc.

g[r._We wish to direct your attention to our stock of]

>UW CLOTHS
Foi Fall and w7nter wear- °ur Clotha are imPorted 
from the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland-and
Ireland, a nd include

" "■ '"Worsteds, FaLcy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings,
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors-
•steds. . . .

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLEOD &
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

OAK BRAND TEA.
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station op shipping point on 

P. E, Island Rn 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 
in every way return at our expense, and we will refunc 

your money. Cut this out and enplose $4.00 and mail to us,

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

preface that
volume is intended to be nothing 
more than an introduction to Eog- 
lish Literature, and to provide a text 
book suitable for placing in the 
hands of Catholic ohillren in statu 
pupillari. In our opinion the auth
or has performed his task exceed
ingly well. A work of this kind de
mands, not only rare literary judg 
ment, but also a very wide range of 
reading and unusual powers of dis
crimination. The ability to judicious 
ly select and properly condense are 
most necessary qualifications in the 
preparation of each volumes as the 
one before us. To maintain a fair 
porportion under all these oondi 
lions is by no means an easy mat
ter. Despite these difflonlties the an 
thor has provided a volume, which, if 
not perfect, must certainly go a long 
way towards supplying a want that 
must have long been felt. The 
author brings us back totbe dawn of 
English letters. He points out 
that tbe heroic legend of King Ar
thur, sung by Merlin, Geoffrey of 

'Mon mom h end Walter Map runs 
through all our literature down to 
our own time and is sung in nobla 
and lofty strains by Tennyson, in 
Theldylls of the King. He presents 
to us St. Caedmon, the author of the 
first great Christion poem in Eeglish 
Literature. He waa a oontempor. 
ary of the Venerable Bede, our first 
great writer of prose. Their writ- 
ngs lend lustre to the literary record 

of England in the seventh century. 
St. Caedmon must have written be- 
ween 657 and 680, while the Van 

enable Bede flourished towards the 
nd of the century. From these 

writers the author conducts us step 
by step, presenting to us King Alfred 
and numerous saintly churchmen, 
who all contributed totbe develop
ment of our language and expansion 
of our literature, till he comes to 
Geoffrey Chaucer, tbe great genius 
11 who harmonise^, regulated and 
madepopular the discordant elements 
of the English speech." The genius 
of Chaucer is fathfnlly exemplified 
to us by the author, and the achieve 
ments'of himself and contemporaries 
are set before ns in due proportion 
Henceforth the author divides our 
literary history into periods, present 
ing for consideration what is worthy 
in each epoch. From Chanoer to 
the Elizibethan sge, our author 
passes, pointing out what is best at 
a time when no great literary light 
appears. Tbe Elizabethan age waa 
most prolifio of renowned literary 
geniuses. This was the age of 
Shakespheare, Johnson, Spenser 
Sir Francis Bacon, Sir Philip Sidney, 
and scores of other eminent literary 
men. The author deals with each 
according to bis estimation of tbei 
merit and the limits of his space 
In the early Stuart period we have 
Massinger, Beaumont Fletcher and 
numerous others. This brings 
to the days of Milton, the great
est epic-poet in our language. In 
due course the author sketches the 
literary achievements of Qryden, 
Pope, MoAnlay, Byron, Dr. Samuel 
J ihuson, Burn», Campbell, Scott, 
Tennyson, Newman, and the numér
ota other writers of prose and verse, 
Who have shed lustre on tbe literat
ure of their times. We are nnable 
at present to deal at any greater 
length with the'work under review. 
We would, however, recommend it to 
the favorable consideration of those 
charged with the education of youth. 
The author certainly deserves praise 
for devoting|suoh time as could be 
epared}froro his c£}oial duties to tbg 
compilation ofja work of this kind, 
and it is. to be hoped his labors in 
this direction will be appreciated at 
their proper value.

July, the Precious Blood.
October, tbe Guardian Angles and 

tbe Roeary.
November, the Souls in Purgatory.
To hear Maes, or perform some 

work of devotion, ou the feast-day 
of one’s patron saint.

To oongratnlate clergymen and 
members of religious communities 
on their namesdays ; that is, the 
feaet-daye of their patron saints.

To know that in Oatholio coun
tries the namesdays are celebrated 
as well as tbe birthdays.

To know that the patronal feast 
of a country is always a day of obli
gation ; as the Feast of the Immac
ulate Conception in the United 
States, St. Patrick in Ireland, St. 
Boniface in England, etc.

To pray to St. Anthony for things 
that are lost or misplaced.

To St, Aloysius the patron of 
youth, for assistance in studies and 
the virtue of purity.

To St. Cecilia, the patroness of 
musicians, for success in musical 
studies.

To St. Thomas Aquinas, patron 
of philosophers, for a clear under
standing of philosophical and the
ological questions.

To St. Roche for the restoration 
health, and- when a plague is 

threatened.
To St. Blase for a cure of all dis

eases of the throat.
To St. Anne, Mother of the Bless

ed Virgin and,patroness of married 
women, for all the graces and as- 
etetanoe necessary in the matrimo
nial state.

To St. Patrick, the great apostle 
of Ireland, for conversions

To make a novena, that is, the 
nine day’s prayer, by way of prepa 
ration for tbe great feast-days in tbe 
year.

If this novena is public in tbe 
oburoh, to be punctual in attendance, 
and to arrive in time.

If absolutely impossible to make 
the novena in the oburoh, to do so 
at home, having a stated hour each 
day for saylngjthe prayers.

To know that the first Friday of 
the month is oonsecrated especially 
to the Saored Heart, and that al) 
members of the league should make 
their Communien of Reparation on 
that day.

To know tbatja plenary indulgence 
may be gained on that day on the 
usual oondjtious.

An Ungracious Habit-

An ungracious babil, and one that 
does not receive half the condem
nation it deserves is that of 11 for
getting.” A peculiarity of this 
species of forgetfulness is that it 
almost invariably affects other 
people’s concerns, whilst it is rare 
indeed that the interest of the 
offender is involved. Selfishness 
predominates here as in tbe neglect 
of those other duties of friendship 
or charily, the scrupulous discharge 
of which adds so largely to the 
“likeableness” of Lfe and which

■on, 186 Argyle Btwet, Toronto, writes: “I hive 
been à mSw from Ofceenie Bronchitis foe 
yeere end have Sound Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup fsr better then nay of the hundreds of 
remedies I have wed. Our whole family uses 
It in eases of Coughs or Odds. Ws would not 
be without it.”

Don't be humbugged into taking something 
"just es good," ask for Dr. Wood', and insist 
on getting it. Put up in yellow wrapper, three
pine trees is the trade mark and pries 26 sente.

MISOBIsIe AITBOTJS.

A well known artist overheard a 
countryman and his wife ridiculing 
his picture, which represented a 
farm scene. He was so indignant 
that he at last interposed with the 
remark :

“That painting is valued at a hun- 
dred pounds. Allow me to ask if 
you are familiar with works of art?”

1 Not very familiar with art, ” re
plied tbe farmer, “ but I know some
thing about Nature, young mao. 
When you make a cow that gets up 
from the ground by putting her fore 
feet first you do something that Na
ture never did.”

There is nothing better for child
ren’s doughs and Colds that Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. It is 
very pleasant to take and always 
cures the little ones’ coughs promptly.

-:o:-

“ The|Christian ideal, of course,’’ 
nye tbe Ave Maria, •• is to 

one’s work, no matter what 
may be, for the glory 

of God, according to the ooneuel of 
St, Pan}, but the average Qbrjgtian 
is a lamentably Imperfect being, 
spurred on to action by a variety of 
motives ; and it can scarcely be

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send ua a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)............................ ...... ................................

(And Address) ..................................................................... .

An oath is the calling of God to 
witness the truth of what one says 
or promisee. Two conditions are 
requisite to the being of an oath : (1) 
the intention to take it, and (2) the 
outward expression of that intention 
by words or signs. So vital is the 
former of these conditions that, on 
the one hand, there never can be an 
oath without it, and, op the other 
hand, with it, there is an oath even 
when the outward expression is of 
itself ambiguous. Nay, one who 
really means to take an oath, but 
employs some word or a go of itself 
not apt to express bis intention, in
curs before Ged the responsibility 
of having taken an oath (See Lehm- 
knhl, Moral Theology, Yol. 1., p, 
263, ed. of *88.)

The intention is thus the soul of 
an oath, so to aay. gqt, unless 
otherwise made known, the intention 
is judged by the words or signs em
ployed in individual oases. If the 
words or signs are tbe conventional 
forme for the taking of an oath, tbe 
one who uses them ie presumed to 
have taken an oath ^ otherwise, he 
is not, Thus, if a man says, “ f call 
God to witness, V or “So help me 
God,” or kisses the flible, or signs 
his name to a declaratiog ^eg\aniog 
With the woras, “ I swear,” or hits 
his hands and solemnly siys, “I 
swear," he ia presumed to have taken 
an oath, for these are so many d ff- 
ent ways which literary usage o 
convention has determined to fo of
^hemsejvee oppressive qj an oalb. 

On the ether bend, if be simjly 
says " I swear," he need not, end 
porbap* should not, etriokly speak 
ing, be presumed to have taken ap 
0|th. The reeeqo is that the call-

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.
The sore throe* or tickling cough that, to the 

Oareleas, seems but a trivial annoyance, may 
develop into Pneumonia, Bronchitis, or some 
Throat or Lung trouble.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
eontelns all the hmg-heeEng virtues of the pine 
tree, and ia a sore cure for Doughs, Colds and

none but a çeal>y selfish.person .will 
Qtore. Forgetful individuals are
frequently profuse in their pro
misee, and indeed often undertake 
more than it would ba reasonable to 
expect them to perform. Yet the 
fault lies at their own door, and 
experience ought to have taught 
them the limit of their powers and 
the unkindnese of raising expect
ations they cannot hope to fulfil.

There are those, however, who 
could if they would do all they pro
mise to do; but their resolutions 
are of a vague and shadowy des
cription when it ie only “someone 

s ” interest or pleasure which 
is at stake, and even if they gg 
through the formality of making a 
note of the matter it rune none the 
less risk of being forgotten, simply 
because «elf is not vitally interested.
A girl, kind enough at heart, per
haps, promisee a visit, a letter, a 
gift to a neglected friend or relative, 
but she 11 forgets, " and to the 
intense disappointment of the ex
pectant one, the promise never 
merges into performance. Event
ually the girl even forgets she has 
forgotten, but the sting of disap
pointment rankles long in the heart 
of her friend. In similar manner 
during the month of the Holy Souls 
many promise a Mass for the 
alleviation of tbe poor Souls’ 
suffering, but nine times in ten 
Christmas will have come and gone, 
and the promised Mass will be still 
unsaid. Then there are appeals in 
various directions for help, advice, 
or information, which could be 
readily responded to without the 
slightest inconvenience; but the 
lergetful one, though knowing her 
own weakness, instead of instantly 
carrying out the good intention, 
puts the matter off to another d ay 
and ends by forgetting all about it 
In many homes this lack of memory 
on the part of one or other member 
of the family causes much avoidable 
misery and discomfort, and 
occasions that trying irregularity 
which in itg turn brings the in. 
evitable friction so deatruotive ol 
Christian charity, and, if it be the 
female head of the household who is 
the offender, it may be regarded as a 
foregone conclusion that the true 
spirit of home life will indeed ba 
absent. There are some peculiarly 
constituted persons who seem to live 
in a state of chronic forgetfulness of 
their most obvious duties, andwbn 
yet appear to think that the excuse :
"I am sorry, but I forgot,” is suffi
cient apology for every lapse of 
memory, however unpleasant the 
consequences which supervene,
Just as pure selfishness ia at the 
root of all this “ forgetting, ” so is 
consideration for others tbe main
spring of that kindly charity which 
never neglects or forgets the claims 
of friend and fellow, and which 
seel(S to know and pays regard to 
their idiosyncrasies, their thoughts 
and their feelings as much in small 
things as in great. Self-interest is 
a wonderful stimulant to memory 
and when any personal gagi or 
pleasure is to be obtained by re. 
memberiog, seldom indeed ia heard 
the unpardonable plea r “ I forgot 
Once in a while, perhaps, under

A lady recently engaged to a 
widower asked his son, a little fellow 
of seven years : “ How would you
like me for your step-mother ? " ‘

“ First-rate, as fir as I’m concern
ed,’’ he replied. “You’ll have to 
speak to papa about it, though."

Clears Away Worms.

Mrs- Wra. Graham, Sheppardton, 
Ont., writes: “I have given Dr. 
Low’s Worm Syrup to my boy time 
and again and find it a good worm 
medicine. It ia nice to take and 
never makes the child sick like pow
ders." Price 25CC.

Minard’s 
Distemper.

Liniment. Cures

A story is told of a certain newly 
ippoin'ed judge who remonstrated 
with counsel as to the way in which 
he was arguing his case.

11 My lord, ” said the barrister 
“you argued such a case in a similar 
way when you were at the Bar.”

“ Yes, I admit that, ” quietly re
plied the judge. “ But that was the 
fault of the judge who allowed it ? ”

Au All-Round Remedy.

Mrs. Haonesson, Binscarth, Man. 
writes : I have used Hagyatds 
Yellow Oil tor Sore Throat, Cuts, 
Scalds and Frostbites for a long time 
and consider it the best all-round 
household remedy made.” Price 
25c all dealers.

doubted that the judicious praise of
the worthy is a genuinely powerfnl " 7” 7”. '7'", , J \ ing of God to witness ie only impii-moentive to renewed efforts along » , A. , ... , 1 r . , ... ed m the meaning of the word, andthe ardnons path of either pnblio or „ D „ . . 1
private duty. The withholding of 008 need not me8D a11 thet “ word 
such encouragement ie often excused implies though he sboqQ erqploy it. 
on the ground that its bestowal may $at all this is a going by preeump 
engender rrphenaible far lings of j tion merely. If the one who says

V I " really mean, to take aupride or self conceit • bat there re ... .. , . ,
commonly more exaggeration than there is not tbe shadow of a
reality in the alleged fear of predoo- shade od-doubt that he takes it.— 
ing auoh harmful résulté." The Gasket.

stress of exceptional oircucgstunoea, 
tbe excuse may be validly offered; 
ordinarily It Is but a confession of 
extreme selfishness whose acknow
ledgment should arouse in the 
delirquent a sense of deepest 
shame.—Olara, in Catholic Weekly.

11 Why are the young eoloni of 
our rich families going so fast to the 
grave and the devilt" asks the 
Western Wafohman, And answer
ing its own ^ueatiee, our esteemed 
contemporary says: "Because
they are not brought up right. They 
are taught no moral restraint, They 
have no religion. If they ever bad 
it, it waa driven out of them by the 
example cf their parents and of 
early, immoral companions." The 
Watchman contrasts this state of 
things with that which obtains in 
Europe, and says : “ Rich fathers
and mothers in this ooun'ry should 
learn frotg their brothers and sielere 
across the water. There are no 
ohildren so carefully brought up or 
more closely wa'ohed than the eons 
of the European nobility."

In a Liverpool restaurant recently 
a gentleman left his wife for a few 
moments to chat with an acquain
tance at another table, and while 
was there his friend periuaded hi 
to partakr of »ome lamb1.—Uri*
misapprehension the waiter removed 
the lamb before he bad eaten it, 
whereupon he exclaimed, “ Goodnessl 
Where-is my lamb ? ”

His wife, overhearing the question 
answered in a clear voice, “ Here I 
am, darling."

Minard’a 
Colds etc.

Liniment cures

B- F. RYAN, B. L,
BABBI8TE14 ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.
Marsh & 160».,

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBÜRN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

sre almost an absolute neoeetity towards hm
future hsalth.

The first when die is Just budding from girt* 
- hood late the full bloom of womanhood.

The ffQonrf period that sonstitutes a partial 
drain on the system Is during pregnancy.

The third and the one most liable to leers 
heart and nerve troubles is during ' ‘change of life.'• 

In all three periods Mil burn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills will prove of wonderful value to tide 
over the Mrs. James King, Cornwall,
Ont., writes: “I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause bring to a great extent 
due to “ change of life. 14 I have been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for some time, and mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully say 
they are the beet remedy I have ever used for 
budding up the system. You are at liberty to 
uae this statement for the benefit of other 
sufferers.w „

Prie# SO cents per box or three boxes for $1.Z5* 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.
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